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FANS FLOCKING "WOStecher Confident Scissors will WinSAINTS HIT KOPP

HARD AND WIN

RED SOX WIN AND

EVEN OP SERIES.
1 PUTTING THE

NEKT--Thia photograph of Joa Stecher (how him with his famous body
elisors hold clamped on Adolph Ernst in a recent match. The hold

which won him the world' championship U expected by Stecher to
again win for him the title now held by Earl Caddock. The Dodge
county marvel expect this hold to defeat Lewis, exponent of the head-loc- k,

at the Auditorium on the afternoon of July Fourth and win him.
a match with the champion.

OVER"
WITtrDUCSTOAm

A be prohibition riots in Jaly,M be a riot.

WITH ATHLETICS

Johnson, Hit Hard. But Is

Strong at the Bat.

Driving in Both

Scores.

Philadelphia. July 2. Boston
evened up the series with Philadel-
phia today, winning 4 to 2. Two
scratch hits, two errors, a base on
balls and a sacrifice fly were bunch-
ed on Johnson in the third. John-
son hit a home run in the fifth and
also drove in the Athletic's other

FROM ROURKES

North Pitches Great Ball for

St. Joseph and Omaha

Team Scores But
One Run. f

St Joseph, Mo., July 2. St.
Joseph hit Kopp hard today and de
feated Omaha in the opening game
of the series, 5 to 1. NortiTwas'ef
feetive and struck out seven men
Score:

'' OMAHA.

V

Jl

. f Jwa. .

run with a sacrifice fly. Score: "i

R H El 4' P
Boston 00400000 0 4 11 1'
Philadelphia ..0 0001010 02 6 I ( V,

Batteries: Caldwell and Schang; John-- .'

Nobody seems to want Sam Langford for a sparring partner. Too
much like playing in a fife and drum corps with dynamite drumsticks.

i.

Looks like Dempsey will play a waiting game. He will wait until
the fight starts and then he will wait until Jess gets back on his feet.

What the Germans probably realize is that the coroner's certificate
is also only a scrap of paper.

Flapper's bathing suit is so short that a frail wading into the water
can get her ears wet and come out with her skirt dry.

It May Go This Way.
'

Jack dusted Willard off with a left to the horn followed by a bouquet
of knuckles to the lapels. Then he scattered eight right swings to Jess'
eyepiece and threw six left hooks among him. Each wallop went over
so fast that it sounded like the dishwashiug machine in Child's Atlantic
City restaurant. Jess was crawling around like a wet roach, with Jack
pecking at him like a woodpecker with two beaks. The champion's knees
folded up like a "Chinese fan. His head was wobbling from side to side
like a giraffe with a rubber neck. He sank like the German fleet at Scapa
Flow, with his chin fluttering at half mast. As his chin came down.
Dempsey flattened him with a right that stretched outthe champ like a
whale trying to swim on a boardwalk. TJe fight lasted exactly twenty
seconds, ten of which Willard will never know anything about until he
reads the papers. Cong.

Or This.
As Dempsey came hopping in, Jess stuck out his left oar and wrinkled

him up with a jab. Then he ironed him out again with a right meathook
that looked like a bale of cotton with knuckles. Jack spun around like
the indicator on a leaky gas meter, with his eyes looking like the frost-
ing on angel cake. He was cutting out paper dolls when the referee
chirped the word that still leaves Willard champion of the world and
all its oil wells. Gong.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. X.
filslason, 2b ........ 4 0 1 1 S 0
Jarkson, lb 4 0 3 9 1 0
firaham, cf 4 0 0 S 0 0
Klrby, If 4 0 0 0 0
Hale. 4 0 1 6 I 0
Manna, S 0 1 1 0 1
Barbeaa, 3b S 0 1 1 1 0
Hsien, rf S 0 1 0 0 0
Kopp, P 1 0 1 3 0

, Totals 31 1 8 12 10 1

ST. JOSEPH.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Pitt, rf 4 o o o o o

Hnrgrmve, 2b 4 0 15 0
KrHeher, 4 1 1 S 0
Ittitrhrr. rf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Ifnonitz, If 4 1 1 2 0 0

3b 3 2 J 0 1 0
Jirall, lb 3 0 1 " 11 0
Ilrrnngnn, e 4 0 1 S 1 0
Korth. p J J J JO 8 J

Totala 34 8 11 17 IS 0

First Real Punch Will
Decide Championship Go,

Thinks Kid Graves of Bee

Challenger and Champion Wind Up Work for July 4

Fistic Struggle; Willard Shows Old Time Pep and

Snap in Final Workouts; Dempsey Drawn Fine as
a Fiddle String.
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Clemenceau chirped that he had
but he ought to be glad he ain't a

TO TOLEDO BY ALL

MEANSOFTRAVEL

Hotel Lobbies Seething Mass

of People; Principals Have

Completed Their

Training. ,

Toledo, July 2. Sweeping down

upon this city, situated on the shores
of Lake Erie, by every means of
modern transportation, thousands of

boxing enthusiasts are tonight seek-

ing places to lay their heads during
the forty-od- d hours that intervene
before Jess Willard and Jack Demp-
sey enter the ring. Long lines of
railroad trains, strings of steam
boats, endless chains of automobiles
and even an occasional airplane, are
depositing their burdens of human
freight.

Every arm for the carrying of the
visitors is being tested to the limit
and it appears certain that tomor-
row night sleefTrnff accommodations
will not be available at any price.
It was stated tonight everyone of
the 25.000 hotel cots and beds had
been reserved, while the overflow
was being shunted into private room-
ing places and huge vacant stores
and office buildings filled with cots.
On the outskirts and in the parks
along the lake fronts, tents are be-

ing erected.
Hotels Jammed.

The gathering of the vanguard
began to make its presence felt
early today. At twilight, it was al-

most impossible to move about the
corridors of the leading hotels ex-

cept at a slow wiggling, dodging
gait and the novice rubbed shoulders
with sport celebrities from all parts
of the continent. It is estimated
that between fifty and seventy
thousand visitors will surge into
Toledo during the final twenty-fou- r
hours.

Both boxers completed their train-
ing today and tomorrow will be a

day of relaxation. Dempsey did

only three minutes of shadow box-

ing.

Exceptional Athlete.
After this light workout Dempsey

was examined by the official physi
cian of the local boxing board, who
pronounced Dempsey an exceptional
athlete in every respect and ready
to engage in the hardest kind of a
contest without danger of more than
the usual temporary exhaustion, fol-

lowing violent exertion.
Willard went three three-minut- e

rounds with both Jack Hempel and
Walter Monahan and wound up
with an additional three-minu- te ses-
sion of fast shadow boxing. While
he wore" the customary
gloves, he shook both sparring part-
ners several times with powerful
blows. In return Monahan reopened
the cut on he champion's lip, bring-
ing a slight flow of blood. Before
entering the ring Willard said that
he weighed 243 pounds, and
Dempsey gave his weight as 196

pounds.
At the close of the training the

camp attendants began to disman-
tle the canvass enclosures and the
temporary ring surrounding it.

It was announced more than 51,-00- 0

had paid to see the champion
training and that the gross receipts
were close to $15,000.

Base Ball Standings

Moran Says Willard Is in
Perfect Trim for Big Mill

'ONE

but a riot of sober guys will never

waited forty-nin- e years for victory,
Cincinnati rooter.

three days' layoff leads me to think
it would have been better had his
work been regulated, so that he
last day of boxing would be today,
as all a man should need is two days'
layoff, as this would tend to have
him enter the ring with all his box-

ing muscles in trim and any longer
time will in a sense make him
slower.

The fact that the supreme test is
at hand evidently has not escaped
Willard, for today in his workout he
showed a tenseness and qui vive that
was noticeable by its absence in his
previous workouts, proving that con-
dition has arrived and the little wor-
ries and fears and resolves that will
go skipping through the men's
minds during the days and nights
before the two men meet to decide
the most interesting and spectacular
ring contest in modern history.

Sand Beach Bathing Resort
to Open at Lakeview July 4

Lakeview park inaugurates a new
sand beach bathing resort on the
west shore of Carter Lake, July 4,
making artother attraction to the
numerous ones already running at
the park. The beach is several hun-
dred feet long, with a sand bottom
and a special section for the chil-
dren.

The bathing facilities include a
bathhouse with individual lockers
for all bathers, a complete number
of suits and equipment to care for
a big crowd. Life guards will be
on hand at all times, though, the
beach is a gradual slant toward
deeper water, with no sudden drops.
The sand bottom has been greatly
improved by the addition of several
hundred tons of Platte river sand.

Transcontinental Flight .

to Be Started in Few Days
A. J. P. Bertschy received a tele-

gram yesterday stating that Cap-
tain Francis will leave New York
the last of this week-o- r the first
of next week on his transconti-
nental flight. The captain will fly
over Omaha and has arranged to
drop a special message for Mr.
Bertschy by means of a small para-
chute that will be aimed to alight
at Fort Omaha.

By FRANK MORAN.
Toledo, O., July 2. After Wil-

lard's work is finished today, bar
ring accidents, he will be in perfect
trim to my way of thinking, despite
the statement of many who claim
his age rivals that of Methusela.
Considering his ring absence, there
are many who don't probably know
that in his work with the circus he
was called upon to box at least eight
rounds every day excepting bunday.
Also that nearly two years of his
absence from the ring found him in
his own ring, in his own circus and
boxing every day. Considering this,
I am inclined to believe that Willard
has had plenty of boxing since his
bout with the writer in Madison
Square Garden some three years
ago.
tThe fact that Dempsey finished

his training yesterday and has a

Commerce High Coach
Makes Plans to Play

Twilight Base Ball

Coach Drummond is making plans
for twilight base ball games for the
High School of Commerce.

The team being organized will not
take the place of the regular 1920
team, as only two veterans are back,
Frank Mahoney, captain of the 1919

squad, and Frank Rokusek. At a
meeting of the players yesterday
morning Mahoney was appointed
temporary captain of the Sophomore
team and Rokusek captain of the
junior team.

The winners of the class league
will be presented with a silver shield.
It is probable that the winner will
play amateur teams outside of the
city. About SO men have signed up
for the twilight games- -

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Kaclm Summer meeting of Kentucky

Jockey Club, at Latonla,. Ky. Summer
meeting of Queens County Jockey Club,
at Aqueduct, I I.

Tennis Western Pennsylvania cham-
pion tournament opens at Pittsburgh.

Automobile Northwest Peace Jubilee
rare meeting, at Tacoma.

Holing Billy Miske vs. Battling Levin-sk- y,

12 rounds, at Toledo. Tommy Gib-
bons vs. Kayo Brown, IS rounds, at Den-
ver. Hutch Brandt vs. Sammy Waltx, 10

rounds, at Hartford.

Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
&t. Joseph ... .0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 x 5

Three-bas- e hit: Beat!. Two-bas- e hit:
Breaagan. Sacrifice hits: Mason, Bra-bnke- r.

Sacrifice fly: Brenagan. Double
playt Hergrave (unassisted). Left on
basest- - St. Joseph. 7; Omaha, B. Banes
on 'balls) Off North. Struck oat: By
North, 7 1 by Kopp, . . Passed ball:
Brenaran. lime: hours. limplres:
Shaanoa and Decker.

Wichita Hits Dennis Hard

and Defeats Joplin, 22 t o3

Wichita, july i. . . ichita hit Dtn-nis- )

a recruit pitcher, hard in the

i three inr.Ings a game de

veloped into a farce after that.
Center-field- er Boehler pitched the
last Sx innings.

JOPLIN. WICHITA,
I AlVH.rO. E. AB.H.PO.rc.

Lamb, lis 5 lHVilh't. cf 4 3 0

0 lu'ler, lb 4 2 0
5 2 0OlMrB'e, IfB'ler, rf-- p 4

Nut,t. If 3 li'W'nn, rf 6 3 0

Smith. 2b 4 j jiW'b rn, 2b 6 3 l ti

Wnll rf 3 I o'Y'yan, c 6 1 3 0

B'berk. lb 4 0 linercer, ss 6 a s
llNeu-'ha- , 0 6 3 6 0

Os'folt, c
Dennis. P 1 Oll.ynch. p B 2 1 0

B'wll. cf 3 0 ' 3 01
,

Totals Zi 24 6 Totals...46 22 27 0

T0,.4lri 10O0O2OO03
Two base hit: Thompson, Berger,

Mimb. Newnsha. Wllholt. Mueller. Meloan
Three base hit: Meloan. Sacrifice hits.
Thompson, Lynch. Double play: Yaryan.
Washburn end .Mueller. Left on bases:
Wichita, S: Joplin. 9. Buses on balls.
Off Lynch, J; off Dennis, 3; off Bnrhler,
2 t Hit by pitched ball: Washcrurn.

By Lynch, 5; by Dennis, 4:

by "nochlor, 1. Hits: Off Dennis n 1

13 Inninss. Time: Two hours. Umpires:
"Hoimes and Vltter.

J - r
Tiifsa Gives Salsbury

Good Support, Winning, 2-- 1

OV.ahoma City, July 2 Tulsa
1i?l:ed Salisbury with an airtight
defense and debated Oklahoma

-r- iy, 2 to 1, in the opening game,
Score:

titich I OKLAHOMA CITY.
ff iin.P(1.E:l An.Il.I'O.K

WuVfll. ks 4 1 1 OiL'more. ss 4 1 4

ik t n 9 A rtenaen. .1) 4 1 o

run if 4 1 3 nariffln, cf 3 1

T'son, cf 4 1 OlAdams. lb 4

C'land, 3b 4 2 niFalk. If 3

Davis, rf 4 0 OlOriggs, rf 4

Tler'y. 2b 3 0 OIHank. 3b 2 1 1

Manlon, e 3 1 r.riffltk-- 2

S'bury, p S 0 Stoner, p 2 0

Sprietzer 1 0
Masters, p 0 . 0

P.ia..33 S 27 0 Totals.. .29 6 27 3

Batted for Stoner In eighth.
Tulsa ,0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 02
Oklahoma City 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

. Two bam hit: Bensen. Orlffln. Manlon.
Sacrifice hit: Hauk. Sacrifice fly: Grif-

fith. Stolen base: Griffin. Double

plays: Llndlmore, Bensen and Hauk;
Adnma nd Benson: Cleveland and Slat-ten- -:

Tlerney and Slattery. Struck out:
By Stoner, 4: by Salisbury. 2. Bases
on 'balls: Off Stoner, 1; Salisbury. 2.

Hits: Off Stoner. S In 8: off MasterB, 1

In 1 Inning. Left on bases: Oklahoma
City, 6; Tulsa. 4. Time: 1:25. Umpires:
Hurlburt and Eckman.

Soos Hit Jhree Booster
i Hurler's' Hard, Winning8-- 6

,i)es Moines, July 2. Sioux City
clduted Payne, Pillette and Boyd for
16-sa- hits, which were good for 22

bases, and defeated the locals in the

opening game of the series here to-

day, 8 to 6. Fletcher and Lyons
were batted hard by the locals, while
Rassmussen pitched airtight ball.
Score: N

8IOUX CITT. DE9 MOINES.
AB. H. O. E. AB. H. U. B

Mnn. cf 6 2 3 01 Milan. It 6 2

O'wln. 2b 6 1 3 OlCof'y. 2b 3 2

D'ate. ss 4 I 3 l1'"ass, cf 6 1
r. Wt, If S 3 0 HWght, 3b 3 1

R'sonrf 4 0. 1 0 Has'k, lb 4 2

B'aw. ,1b 4 3 12 0 Ew'dt, rf 5 I
Sch'idt. e 4 3 4 1 J. Wr, c 4 T 1

Jonra, 3b S 1 0 1 H'ord, sa 3 1 0

Flefr. p J 1 0 0 Pavne. d 2 0 0

Lyons, p 1 1 0 0 Plll'te, p 0 0 0

Rat'n, p 0 0 0 0 Boyd, p 0 0 0
Ellis 1 0 0

xMusser 0 0 0

Totala 38 18 27 4 Totals 33 1 27 2

- Battd for Payne In sixth.
xBatted for Pillette In eighth.

Slow City 1 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 18
Des Moines 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 6

Two' boss hits: E. Walker, 2; Defate.
1; Haabrook, 2: Moran. Coffey. Sacrifice
Ml.- - E. i Walker. Robinson, Schmidt,
Ewaldt. Stolen bases: Goodwin, E.j
Walker 2). Left on Bases: ues .vomes.
1 1 Sioux City, 10. Struck out: By Payn,

i 4; 'by Fletcher, 1; by Rasmussen, 1. Bases
Off Payne, Ir. off Boyd. 1; off

Fletcher, 3; oft Lyons. 1. Hit by pitched
ball; Haabrook by Fletcher. Wild pitch:
Fletcher. Earned runs and hits: Off
Payne 8, and 11 In 8 Innings: oft Pillette,
I and 3 In Innings: off Boyd. 1 and 2

In 1. Inning; off Fletcher, 6 and 10 hits
In I 1 Innings; off Lyons, 1 and 1 in

S Innings; oft Rasmussen, 1 and 0 in
23 Innings. Charge defeat to Payne. Credit
victory to Fletcher. Double plays: Moran
tn Schmidt. Goodwin to Defate to Brokaw.
fcfate to Goodwin to Brokaw :).

Jacoba and Daly. Time. 1:51.

son anu rcrKins.

Senators Defeat Yankee.
Washington, July 2. Shaw was in jootj

rorm loaay ana u anningion uereatea New
York, 6 to 4. The visitors, after making
a ran In the ninth, had men on second
and third, with no outs, but Shaw struck
out Wtckland, Picinirh made a good
catch of Vtck's foul fly and Pecktnpaugb
went out ou a fly to left. Score:

RUB
New York 2 000(1100 1 4 1

Washington ...1 0 0 2 0 0 0 x 6 12

Batteries: Thormahlen, Mogrldge, Nel-
son and Hannah; Shaw and Plcinich.

Browns Win Easily.
St. Louis, July 2. Amassing 20 hits off

tfctee Detroit pitchers for a total of 21
buses, St. Louis won today's game hanrtf
down, 14 to 2. Every local player made
one or more runs. Score:

R H El.
Detroit 0000 01010 1 i i
St. Louis 2 0 4 2 2 0 1 3 14 20 0

Batteries: Leonard, Ayers, Cunning
ham and Telle; Wellman and Severeld.

Sox Win in Ninth.
Cleveland, July I After Cleveland had

tied the score in the eighth innlnf, Chi-
cago won in the ninth, 8 to 4, by bunching
two singles with two passes. Cleveland
used tour pitchers and Chicago three.
Score :

Chicago 1 1 0 0 0 0 t
Cleveland 0 0000111 0 I 11

"Batteries: Kerr, Faber, Danforth and
Schalk; Coveleskl, Myers, Phillips, Uhle
and Thomas. O'Neill.

Knocked Out in One Round.
New Orleans, July 2. (Special

Telegram.) Martin Burke of New
Orleans, knocked out Jack Fitzger-
ald of Omaha, Neb., in one round
at Tuluma Athletic club last night.

La Armida

Are "Fussy"

jyK About

yTw jBt Your

eL jj Smokes

Just Try

LAAR-1111-1

MIDA

That f

Satisfied

7 Quickly. ''

AH Dealer

Simon Bros.
Distributors Omaha

$2.00 Summer Pajamas
striped effects In
m e per $1.45and madras

DODGERS AGAIN

BEAT GIANTS IN

CLOSjJATTLE
Brooklyn Knocks Schupp Out

of Box in the Sixth

Round, Scoring a
Trio of Runs.

New York, July 2. Brooklyn de
feated the Giants in the second

game of the series today, 4 to 3.

Brooklyn knocked Schupp out of
the box in the sixth, scoring three
runs. Good support held down the"

score on both sides. Score:
Brooklvn 00010300 04 9 0

New York ...0 0120000 03 11 1

Hattorl0' fitehell unA Kruepar-
Schupp, Dubuc and Gonzales.

Braves Win Again.
Boston. July 2. Hoe weakened In the

sixth and seventh innlnxs and Boston took
advuntujare of his wlldness and defeated
Philadelphia. 7 to 4. today. The batting
of liiggert and Boeckel featured.

Score : R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..0 0000200 24 9 2

MOStOn 10UOU33U ( 1U i
Tlatterles: Hogg and Adams; McQuillan

and Wilson.

St. Louis Defeats Pirates.
Pittsburch. July 2. St. Louis won Its

first game of the season In this city to-

day, defeating Pittsburgh, 4 to 2. Hamil-
ton was hit freely throughout the game.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 1 0010110 04 11 1

Pittsburgh 00004)000 ? 2 4 0

Batteries: May. Sherdcll, Tuero and
Snyder; Hamilton, Carlson and Schmidt.

Reds Defeat Cubs.
Chicago. July 2. Cincinnati bunched

hits today and defeated Chicago, 6 to 2,
in final game of the series.

Outfielder Barber was fined $25 for his
altercation with the umpire yesterday and

for his argument with Umpire Qulgley.
Score:

R H E.
Cincinnati ....2 1 0 t 0 0 1 0 0 5 9 0

Chicago 10010000 02 8 1

Batteries: Sallee and Rariden; Bailey,
Vaughn and Klllefer.

World Series Hero

for Braves in 1914
Sold to Oakland, Cal.

Boston, July 2. "Bill" James, one
of th "big three" who pitched the
Boston braves to a world's cham-

pionship in 1914, was sold outright
today "to the Oakland, Cal., club
James has done little pitching in
recent years as a result of an in-

jury to his throwing arm.

Beatrice Wins.
Belvidere, Neb., July 2. Velvi-der- e

lost to Beatrice, 2 to 0. The
game was close throughout, with
real class shown by Belvidere'
pitcher but who was unsupported at
times. Phelphs pitched for Belvi-
dere, and Miller for Beatrice. The
hits were 2 for eBatrice and 6 for
Velvidere.

American Association.
Minneapolis, July 2. Score:

R H E
Kansas City B 11 6

Mlnneapoli 11 12 0

Batteries: Hall, Evans. Graham and
Johnson and Lalonge; Palmero, Havllk
and Owens.

Toledo. July 2. Score: R. H.
Columbus 2 6 2

Toledo 3 7 2

Batteries: Geonge and Wagner; Fer-
guson and Murphy.

St. Paul. July 2. Score: R. H.
Milwaukee 0 6 6

St. Paul 8 8 1

Batteries: Hansen, Wolfgand and Lee;
Griner and Hargrave.

Louisville. July 2. Score: R. H. E.
Indianapolis 9 12 4

Louisville i 8 11 1

First game: R. Hk E.
Batteries: Rogge, Covet and Gossett;

Dorris and Meyers.
Second game: R. H. E.

Indianapolis - S 10 3

Louisville . . 5 11 1v
(13 Innings; called account darkness.)
Batteries: Voyes, Cavet and Leary;

Bennett, Anderson, Long and Kocher.

Southern Association.
At Atlanta. 4; New Orleans, 1.
At Memphis, 1; Little Rock, 7.
At Chattanooga, 2; Nashville, 8.
At Birmingham, 1; Mobile, 2.

reach the blood, tha seat of the
trouble, and rid the system of the
cause of the disease. S. S. S. is
one blood remedy that has for more
than fifty years been giving relief
to even the most aggravated and
stubborn cases of Rheumatism. It
cleanses and purfies the blood by
routing out all traces of disease.
The experience of others who have
taken S. S. S. will convince you
that it will promptly reach your
case. You can obtain S. S. S. at
any drug store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and its treatent, together with ex-

pert medical advice about your own
inidividual case, will be sent abso-
lutely free. Write today to Medical
Department, Swift Specific Co., 250
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

By KID GRAVES.
Former Welterweight Champion.

Sporting Editor of The Bee.

Toledo, Ohio, July 2. (Special
Telegram.) Both challenger and
champion wpund up their work to-

day, for the Titanic struggle in the
Bayview park arena Friday. Jess
Willard boxed six rounds, three each
with Hemple and Monoghan, exhib-
iting all kinds of pep and snap. He
looked better today than he has dur-

ing all his training stage and gave
his supporters cause to gloat over
his superb condition. The only man
that did not seen? to be impressed
with the champion's wonderful con-
dition was Battling Nelson, who
cannot see anybody in the big mill
but Dempsey. The six rounds of
boxing, three rounds of shadow
work and ten minutes of stomach
exercise was all the work that Wil-
lard did. He will rest tomorrow,
doing nothing but take a walk to
keep his muscles supple.

The challenger's workout was al-

most, if not quite, as impressive as
the title holder's. He shadow boxed,
punched the bag and slammed the
sand bag in great style. He looks
ready for a real battle right now.
In fact his condition is such, that
should he do anything at all to-

morrow, he would go stale. It is
feared that he is drawn a little too
fine at this time and Trainer Jimmy
DeForest is watching him closely to
see that he' does not overdo the work
at thfs late date.

Official Timekeeper Arrives.
The official timekeeper, J. War-

ren Barbour, of Philadelphia, arrived
this morning with a specially made
stop watch in his pocket. He ex-

hibited it proudly upon his arrival
and refused Matt Hinkle's offer of
$1,000 for it after the bout. The
betting still remains at evens, but
the champion's great work in the
last few days is swaying things his
way slightly. He shows greater
cleverness every time he puts the
gloves on, and it is claimed by his
adherents that Dempsey will never
break through his barrier-lik- e de-

fense. Jess is certainly boxing in
approved style and placing his blows
with great precision.

Considering Willard's wonderful

AMERICANS WIN

SEVERAL FIRSTS

IN PARIS GAMES

Continue to Take Honors in

the Big Inter-Allie- d

Games at Pershing
Stadium.

Pershing Stadium, France, July 2.

(By the Associated Press.) Earl
Eby and M. P. Spink, both of Chi-

cago, finished first and second in the
400-met- er dash in the inter-allie- d

games here today. Wilton of New
Zealand was third, the time being
50 seconds flat. William Taylor
and James Humphries, two other
Americans, finished the same way in
the broad jump. Moreaux of France
won third place. The winning jump
was 3.14 meters.

In the finale of the 200-met-

hurdles, won by Robert I. Simpson,
the world's record would undoubted-
ly have been broken except for the
fact that the third hurdle was mis-

placed, throwing the runners off their
stride. Simpson, with William E.
Sylvester and Meredith House, who
finished second and third, respec-
tively, led from the start and fin-

ished easily.
France again demonstrated her

fencing supremacy today by win-

ning the majority of the eight sword
trials.

America and France today quali-
fied three men in the pole vault in
the high jump. Two Italians and
one Australian remain in the latter
even, England's two entries being
shut out. -

In the featherweight boxing event,
Fundy, American, beat Hallam, Aus-

tralian, on points in a bout.

Wins Pentathlon.
Robert Legendre of the Uni-

versity of Georgetown won the pen-
tathlon. Lieut. E. L. Vidal of Camp
Humphreys, Va., was second, and
Andre of France, third. Legendre
competed in every event of the pen-
tathlon, winning first place in the
200 meter dash and the running

boxing form and the speed he ex-

hibits when he wants to, I am forced
to conclude that he will be the win-
ner. While this is my personal be-

lief, it might not be well for those
laying wagers to accept my judg-
ment rather than their own, for it
looks like another Ketchell-Papk- e

affair. The man that lands the fir'st
good blow is the man that will win
this fight. The first solid punch
will decide this battle, whether it
is a knockout in itself or not. Both
champion and challenger are prob-
ably the greatest hitters that ever
met for a title, and it is a cer-

tainty that when one lands a solid
blow, the other will Show the effects
of it. Consequently, the choice of
Willard to win, being the cleverer
boxer of the two and so precise in
placing his punches, I lean to the
idea that he will land the first hard
blow and I figure the man that lands
the first hard blow will win.

First Bout to Start at 10.

The first bout is scheduled to
start at 10 o'clock in the morning
and the weather man predicts hot
weather temperature of 90 degrees.
All the press boys are planning to
take a big lunch along with them
and a carload of fans to keep cool.
Ed Smith and Bob Edgren have
straw hats a yard wide to wear in
order to have shade.

It so happens that I will sit
alongside Edgren, so I will benefit
some in the way of. shade from
Bob's big bonnet. Arrangements

--pvere just completed for my special
wire at the ringside, so everything
is lovely.

The main event men in the Thurs-
day night show at the Rossford
Field, Billy Miske, ht

champion, and Challenger
Battling Levinsky wound up their
work today; also the Battler work-
ing in the a ran a at 2 o'clock and
Miske at 4 oclock. Both report
themselves fit and ready and a great
battle is looked for over there.

The Bee will have a special story
on this bout as well. The Rossford
arena has a seating capacity of over
7,000 and Promoter Jimmy Shea
says he will have a capacity house
as over half the house is already
sold. Rickard's advance sale re-

port is now nearly $800,000.

broad jump and second in the three
other events. Vidal took one first,
two seconds and one third.

Norman Ross of California won
the swimming championship for
America by taking first place in
every individual race in which he
started. In the various swimming
events the American team took 21

points; Australia, 14; France, five,
and Italy two.

Ross, with his usual ease, won the
800-met- free style swim in 12

minutes, 34 seconds. Ross now has
five victories to his credit, having
won the 100-met- free style, 100-met- er

back stroke, 400-met- free
style, 800-met- er free style and li500-met- er

free style races. He also
swam' the last lap for the American
relay team and scored two of three
goals for the American water polo
team.

Australia Wins.
Australia won the 800-tmet- er relay

swim, with the American team sec-

ond, the Italians third and the
French fourth. The time was 10

minutes, 59 4-- 5 seconds. With the
Americans in third position in the
third lap, Ross had a hopeless task
to win, but succeeded in overtaking
the Italian competitor.

In the 800-met- er free style swim
which Rogs won, Longworth of
Australia "was second and Hardwick
of Australia third.

Murphy-Di- d -- Its Lose.
Alma, Mich., July 2. (Special

Telegram.) The crack Murphy-Did-I- ts

of Omaha went' down in defeat
here this afternoon by the Repub-
lic Trucks of this city, by the score
of 9 to 4. Pete McGuire was hit
hard, the truckers making five runs

Land five hits off his delivery .in three
and one-thir- d rounds. Hay, who
relieved McGuire, was also hit hard,
Bell making a homer with two on.
Olmstead, on the mound for the
locals, pitched great ball. The Mur-ph-

left here tonight for Toledo,
and will play July 4 at Dalaware, O.

Western Union Refuses to

Take Back Those Who Struck
The Western Union Telegraph

Co. refused yesterday to take back
any of the 100 employes who struck
here three weeks ago. This an-

nouncement was made- by the gen-
eral manager of the company when
told that the president of the nation-
al union had called off the strike.

the 11th hour
has a r r i v e d for

July 4th Apparel
Buying. JT&oTMiNe compatt I

x7 CORJ4 ' DOUflliAS V I

Palm Beadt Slits
the verv name susrerests coolness vou'll want.
one oi tnese smart new suits lor comiort's sake

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Oklahoma City 32 21 .604
OMAHA 29 2T .618
St. Joseph 29 24 .510
Joplin ; 28 27 .509
Tulsa 29 30 .492
Pes Moines 26 29 .473
Sioux City 23 28 .451
Wichita 25 31 .44ii

Yesterday's Results.
Tulsa, 2: Oklahoma City, 1.
Sioux City, 8; Dps Moines, 6.

St. Joseph, 5; Omaha, 1.

Wichita, 22: Joplin, 3.

Today's Games.
Omaha at St. Joseph.
Joplin at Wichita.
Sioux City at Des Moines.
Tulsa at Oklahoma City.

NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 37 20 .649
Cincinnati 38 22 .633

Chicago 33 30 .629

Pittsburgh 32 29 .625

Brooklyn 29 30 .492
St. Louis 27 33 .450
Boston 21 35 3"
Philadelphia 18 36 .333

Yesterday's Results.
Boston, 7: Philadelphia, 4.

Cincinnati, 5; Chicago, 2.

St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh, 2.

Brooklyn, 4; New York. 3.

Today's Games.

Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York J4
.600Chicago 4

Cleveland 34 25 .676

St. Louis 29 25 .537

Detroit 30 28 .517

Boston 25 31 .446

Washington 24 34 .414

Philadelphia 16 39 .278

Yesterday's Result.
Boston, 4: Philadelphia, 2.

Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 4.

Washington, 6; New York, 4.
St. Louis. 14: Detroit, 2.

Today's Games.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul 35 21 .625
Louisville 36 23 .610

Indianapolis 33 24 .579
Columbus 28 25 .528
Kansas City 29 2 509

Minneapolis 28 28 .500
Milwaukee 22 36 .379
Toledo 16 30 ' .333

Yesterday's Results.
Toledo, 3: Columbus, 2.

St. Paul 8; Milwaukee, 0.

Minneapolis. 11: Kansas City,
Indianapolis, Louisville, (13

innings.)

Former Site of City Mission

Is Purchased for Trackage
The former site of the City Mis-

sion, at Tenth and Dodge streets,
has been purchased by Olive Burke,
and it is understood that the loca-

tion will be used by a local firm for
yards and trackage.

The mission was established in
1876 by Mrs. Mary A. Jardine, Mrs.
S. H. Clark, Mrs. John Tilden, Mrs.
P. L. Perine, Mrs. Thomas H.

and Dr. C. C. Monnell. The
last use of the place was under the
auspices of Ephraim Society of the
Beautitudes, with Rev. Randall
Leak, colored, in charge.

The Bee. Want Ads Are the Best
Business Boosters.

v They combine comfort and
economy sparkle with quality
and smartness. Made by
Strouse & Bros, and Schloss
Bros. Dozens of clever models
fashioned from stunning Kool-Klot- h

and high-grad- e Palm
Beaches. Snappy new shades
of Tan, Gray, Tobacco Brown
and Sea Green.

I f 35c
W Paris

J )M Garters

I-- A 18c

1 m

Here Is One Thing That
J Is Absolutely Impossible

For that dip in the lake on the Fourth you'll need one of
these California style

Palm Beach Outing
Trousers Trousers

$4.48 $3.48
Gray, Tan and Light colored
Stripes the Ideal worsted Trousers,
hot weather all sizes, wonder-

fulTrouser. value.

$1.45
Athletic Union Suits

Of fine mesh weave fab-

ric;
Neat

has a trouser seat; 85c s u m
good $1.50 value cales

BATHING SUITS
Fancy, Lively Stripes, One-Pie- Bathing Suits, abso-

lutely fast colors, all sizes; to clean up take your

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cure4 by Liniments or Lo
tions, nd Never Will Be.
1fba never knew of Rheumatism

r that most painful source of suf-

fering being cured by liniments,
lotions or other external ' applica-
tions. And you will never see any-
thing bat temporary reliei afford-
ed by such makeshifts.

But why be satisfied with tem-

porary relief from the pangs of
pain which are sure to return with
increased severity, when there is
permanent relief within ' your
reac,h? Science, has proven that
Rheumatism is a' disordered con-
dition of the blood. How then, can
satisfactory results be expected
from any treatment that - does not

r choice of the lot at only

50c Fiber Silk Hose
In black only, all sizes ;

very fine for looks and 25c
wear; special
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